Who was the last Canadian team to win
the Stanley Cup?
(Answer on page 5)
250-342-7260 or 250-342-7656
sales@hiheatinsulating.com www.hiheatinsulating.com
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No Paper Next Week
I am sorry to say that I will not be getting
an issue out next week. I am off to Kelowna General Hospital for some heart
tests and quite possible some surgery.
There really is no way that I could get an
issue done.
Honestly, the way that I have been feeling I
have to accept this might be the last issue.
I know that sounds dramatic but it is how
my body is feeling these days. Pretty run
down.
I have been getting some amazing support
from some friends as well as a few very
new people in my life and I am thankful for
that.

Hunger Strike
We would not have a food shortage if we
ate our vegetables instead of electing
them.

Seized Vehicle Auction
There will be a 1986 Chevrolet 2500 Pickup for auction next Friday, June 17 at
Newhouse Storage, 1308 Industrial Rd.
The auction is at 1 pm. Check the page 3
ad for more information.

Auction
This Saturday, June 11 there will be an

auction at the Bays of Windermere with the
selling off of equipment from VJ Bishop
Excavating Ltd. The sale goes at 11 am
sharp.
Check the page 2 ad for location and more
details on items being sold.

www.valleyspas.ca

250-342-3922

Grand Opening Garden Party
The Columbia Gardens Healing Garden is
all done. It is a very beautiful space that
both residents and the public have access
to. The residents can go directly out onto
the top tier to enjoy fountains, flowers,
fresh air and more. The lower tier has plenty of benches and picnic tables plus a
beautiful new pavilion space.
On jTuesday , June 21, the pavilion will
host two live bands ‘Smarty Pants’ and ‘L8’
for the ribbon-cutting ceremony from 1 pm
to 3:30 pm. Everyone is welcome to attend.
Thanks to all of the folks and businesses
who have helped this dream become a
reality.

Doors Closing
I am sad to announce the closing of Kootenay Kool Gallery and the Snack Shack in
Canal Flats. The owners have chosen to
go in a different direction. It is too bad as I
really enjoyed those burgers.

Katarina &
Patrick
Parent

250-439-8074
780-966-1559

AMAZING PORK PRODUCTS
Bacon, Sausages, Tenderloin, Chops & More

TAKING ORDERS NOW FOR
FALL DELIVERIES.

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING

PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS

COMPLETE SEWER/DRAIN REPAIRS

HYDROVAC SERVICES

Septic should be pumped every 2-3 years

OPENING SOON IN FAIRMONT

WE’RE
HIRING

pkheritagefarm@gmail.com
pkheritagefarmbrisco.com
Briscohogs on Facebook

Shannon’s Blinds & Designs

DCS Plumbing
For repairs
or service call:

250-341-8501
Seniors’ Discount

24 Hour emergency service

Need Some Help Getting Around?
We stock a great selection of canes, walkers,
crutches, scooters and wheelchairs to assist
in ambulation. We also offer a rental
program on many of these items.
Open Monday to Friday, 9 am-5 pm
In the basement of Chisel Peak Medical Centre
250-342-1242

“We highly recommend Shannon’s Blinds! From
providing top quality choices and beating competitor’s
pricing, follow-up, we are very happy with our
‘choose local’ choice”-Ruby, Darcy, Anita & Kevin.

Free In-Home Consultation
• Lifetime Warranty
• High Quality
• Affordable Prices
• Phantom Screens

shannonsblinds@yahoo.ca (250) 342-5749
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Amazing Seafood
250-342-9933
Drive Thru 11 am-9 pm

NOW HIRING!
Full and Part Time
Send Resume to
dqivmr@hotmail.com

The Orion’s Seafood Bus is on its way
back to the valley. It will be located at the
Crossroads Esso on Saturday and Sunday, June 18 and 19. As always he will be
bringing some succulent seafood products
and you will always find something to enjoy from the bus.
Thanks to The Crossroads Esso for allowing Orion to park on the property supporting our small business economy. Orion
comes from Grand Forks.

Riddliculous
Fill in the blanks with the correct numbers.
‘___ Ways to Leave Your Lover’
‘A Tale of ___ Cities’
‘___ Men and a Baby’
‘___ is Enough’
‘North Dallas ___’
Answers on page 6

Farmers’ Market
Make sure you visit the Wednesday afternoon (3-6:30 pm) Farmers’ Market up at
the Agri Park near the crossroads and
near the T 7C Feed Store. It is a great
opportunity to stay in touch with some food
producer in the valley. There are some
fantastic ones at the market. Go check it
out.

AUCTION
Saturday, June 11/22
11 AM SHARP!
for VJ Bishop Excavating Ltd.
Windermere,
at the Bays of Windermere,
1496 Hwy 93/95.
Over 20 pallets of truck, machinery &
related merchandise, shop equipment and
tools, utility trailer, logging bunks,
2000 gal. Fire suppression tanks,
ANTIQUE visible gas pump & much more!

Terms: Cash, Visa, MC.
Inquiries 250-341-5316
Special item: 40x60’ steel building,
special conditions!

Free Food Pantry

CHARCUTERIE
TREAT YOURSELF AND YOUR FRIENDS.
ALWAYS DELICIOUS.
Great for every occasion.

Call 250-342-9283
Downtown Invermere
250-342-9661

Daily Lunch
Specials

Full Deli, Fresh BBQ-Ready Meats,
Salads, Light Lunches.
In-house made Sausage & Bratwurst
Monday-Saturday 9 am-6 pm.

KONIG MEAT & SAUSAGE COMPANY

I will be away for a few days this week so
please find it in your hearts to keep the
Free Food Pantry (1313 10 St) stocked up.
Food prices and supplies are getting
tougher and tougher on the folks of our
community and many could use a lift up. It
is crazy how much tougher it is getting just
to feed your family these days. I hope a
bunch of you can step up to this.

Growing Season
Things are certainly picking up in the gardens. It is a touch warmer out and we had
a touch of rain. I can almost see the things
growing in my garden.
Sadly I am actually addicted enough that I
even watch gardening videos. I am watching an onion growing one currently as I
love onions and am allowed to eat them as
much as I like.
My peas, garlic and lettuce are all doing
spectacularly. I can start harvesting lettuce
anytime now. I have been picking radishes
for a couple of weeks now.

CONSULTING

RESIDENTIAL
CLEANER

Invermere & Area
Eco-Friendly Products
Premium Rates for Weekly, Biweekly and Monthly Cleanings
Construction & Move-Outs

250-342-5446
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Email rob@valleypeak.ca
Robservations

FARMERS’ MARKET
WEDNESDAYS
AGRI-PARK 3-6:30 PM

Fear is a powerful emotion. Believe me, I
know. I live with a lot of fear lately. It
seems I have a pretty strong fear of death.
Last week with my pneumonia, I thought I
was going down and it really scared me. I
have had a few close brushes with death
in the past few years and like to believe
that I am ready. I believe that God has a
wonderful paradise waiting for me. So why
am I scared?
This week I am off to Kelowna hospital for
an angiogram to determine what kind of
vessel blockages I have around my heart.
My main aortic valve is highly calcified and
only works at 25% capacity. Combined
with my myeloma which limits my hemoglobin and red blood cells, I struggle getting oxygen to my cells all day, every day.
Lots of weakness and chest pain. Heart
surgery could change all that.
But here comes the fear. Many kidney
patients end up dying from heart issues. It
is scary.
I have been praying lots and ask that all of
you pray for me. Let God know that you
think I might still be an asset on this planet.
Let him know that I am still willing to further
his works. Pray for my strength and healing please.

Call 250-341-7243
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Seized Vehicle Auction
1986 Chevrolet 2500 Pick-up
VIN: 2GCEK24L5G1215274
Debtor: Nicholas Tirkanits
Amt of Debt: $1097.60
When and Where: June 17, 2022,
1:00 PM at Newhouse Storage,
1308 Industrial Rd. #1.

June 18 & 19, (Sat, Sun)
At Crossroads Esso

Amazing Seafood

Prawns, Shrimp, Scallops, Crab,
Salmon, Cod and so much more.

Check out our 3 for $50 freezer.

Hangry
I bought my husband a new fridge.
His face still lights up when he opens it.

Exhaustion

Architectural
Window Tinting
250-270-0095
pdqtroy@hotmail.com

SOLAR, SECURITY &
PRIVACY FILMS
Free Estimates/Lifetime Warranties

pdqtinting.com
Llumar.com

So I am having a really tough time sleeping these days. Very tough, I get short of
breath when I fall asleep, likely due to the
heart disorder and the remnants of pneumonia. I am setting up to deal with a lot of
health issues and I am very afraid. It
seems to be one of the causes of my sleep
stuff. It has been less than 2 hours each
night for about 6 weeks now. I am having a
tough time dealing with anything during the
days.
I am really not thinking very straight at all.

Andi’s Bread
Make sure you stop by Andi Schoni’s
bread sales every Saturday at Frater Landing near Columbia Valley Trading. I write
about it every week because it is such an
incredible bread.
It forces me to get out f bed every Saturday morning to try to get there for the 9:30
am start.

What is your body missing if you suffer from adermatoglyphia?
What type of building was the first public building in the United States?
What was the second public building in the United States?
Which nation first cloned a fish in 1981?
What did Alexander Fleming discover in 1928?
After how many games at Wimbledon are the tennis balls replaced?

11 am-5 pm

In Fairmont Hot Springs

250-345-4511

MINIGOLF
BUMPER CARS
ANIMAL PETTING
4. China

THE BEST PLACE TO ADVERTISE
ONLY $25/AD/WEEK
THE VALLEY PEAK
rob@valleypeak.ca
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

OPEN
Wednesday-Sunday

PET

APPRECIATION

MONTH

ICAN Fundraiser

Answers are
hidden within
ads in this issue.
Enjoy your
search!

Silent Auction
$5 donation grab bags.
Charity Dog washes $20.50
June 4th, 11th & 18th 10 am to 2 pm
We’ll wash the pooches for you and $10 of every
dog wash goes to ICAN.

We’re looking forward to hosting this event and looking
forward to seeing each of you.
Thank you for being such an amazing community.
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PET SERVICES

Dog Walking

Kritter Sitting-House Sitting-Pet Taxi
250-755-6334

STUMP

REMOVAL

‘GRINDER STYLE’
Only 30” Gate Entrance Needed
On Tracks not Tires
Call for Estimates
250-342-0406

Watson’s Waddle

Swims, Walks, Nail Trims, Obedience Classes, Baths, Riding Lessons, Horse Camps.

A huge thanks to all the folks who have
been coming over to take us for walks lately. Rob is just not up for it but we get to go
to lots of different spots when we are with
different people. We love walking and sniffing different things all the time. Lately it
seems that Rocky really likes to wander on
some of the acreages we visit. Everyone
panics as he gets really focused on a
scent and does not come back right away.
Myself (Drew), I love the sound of my
name being called and almost always
come running joyfully back to the humans.
Often I hear the word ‘treat’ and suddenly I
move like greased lightning. I love treats of
all kinds (well, except vegetables).
I am a bit worried about Rob lately as he
seems a bit weak and never wants to go
for a walk these days. Thanks to everyone
that has been helping him out with everything.

3. Bar

What Country Am I?

B.B.’s Home &

Lawncare Services.
Handyman Services & Renovations
House Checks, Cleaning & Dump Runs.

For All Your Needs!
Spring, Summer, Fall or Winter.
All you have to do is call:

250-688-2897
The Best of Seconds
OPEN
Tues-Fri 11-4
Saturday 11-3
Adults’ & Kids’ Clothing
Shoes, Toys, Books
Infant Equipment, Maternity Items
Much, Much More
Located below Lambert-Kipp Pharmacy
250-342-4430

I am a land-locked country in Southern
Africa. I am neighbours with Congo, Zimbabwe, Tanzania, Botswana, Angola,
Mozambique, Malawi and Namibia.
My capital city is Lusaka and most of my
population lives near there. My people
speak 73 different languages but English is
the official one. I am considered a
‘Christian’ country but similar to Canada,
we have many denominations and traditions.
Copper mining and agriculture have been
my main economic providers. Football,
rugby and cricket are my main sports.
Maize is my main staple diet. What Country am I?
See page 7.

Proud Canadian
Canada, where it is legal to possess heroin
and meth but there is no access to Ivermectin, the top anti-viral therapeutic in the
world.

COLUMBIA VALLEY TRADING COMPANY
Outerwear-Footwear-Workwear

250-342-3366

columbiavalleytrading.ca

Become a Host
Parent! Students from

the Ukraine, China, Germany, Mexico, Netherlands, Spain and Switzerland would love to learn
more about life in Canada
and study at DTSS! Host for a
half semester or a full year.

An incredible experience

Contact:
colleen.booth@sd6.bc.ca or
phone 250-688-0790.
Scan the QR code for more information to visit our web site

June 9-15, 2022
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Winderdome Resort

PLEASE PRAY FOR ME
TAKE AWAY MY PAIN

A new amazing resort that combines stillness with wilderness in the form of three
luxurious geodesic domes that overlook a
beautiful natural setting. The Wolf, Bear
and Cougar dome are all glamorously decorated and include beautiful decks with fire
tables, loft nets, barbecues and unique
furniture for dining and lounging.
The resort has an option of a spectacular
pool rental with gorgeous rockwork, a nice
firepit and an outdoor kitchen area.
Go to winderdome.com for more information.

featuring

VENDORS WELCOME
MERCHANTS CORNER

Market matching store hours
Set up for day, week, month, etc.

778-526-5162

VENDOR
FRIENDLY
MARKET

www.hopkinsharvest.com
Located on Highway 93/95 at Windermere

Canadian Sports Trivia Answer
Canada has been on a 29 year drought
since the 1993 Montreal Canadiens won
the Stanley Cup.

OPEN
Monday to
Friday
8:30 am to
5:30 pm

Congraduations

Open Noon-9 pm Daily

250-345-6233

Hair Care
for the
Entire
Family!
Lynzhair.com 250-270-5187
Open Mon, Tue, Thurs, Friday
Saturday by appointment only
Next to Kootenay Coffee Works

The Class of 2022 is pretty much done! A
couple of exams left here and there, but
overall, all over. I hope you have all enjoyed the past years and are looking forward to making your mark on the world.
Some of you will head out to some great
high-paying jobs and some will seek fame
and fortune.
My one tip of Valley Peak wisdom; you will
find a lot more happiness helping and
serving other folks than you will by being
self-serving. Fame comes from what you
do for others, not what you do to others to
serve yourself.
Enjoy your future. It is under your control.

Bear Aware
I guess the bears are really out and about
this year. Please be bear aware around
your property with garbage and food. Keep
it locked up.
Bear bells and/or spray might be a good
plan if you are doing any hiking out there.
Be safe everyone.

► CUSTOM EXHAUST SYSTEMS
► WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT
► TIRE SERVICES
►Brakes, mufflers, suspensions, air conditioning,

propane conversion, fuel injection and more!

250-342-9424 or walkersrepair@cyberlink.bc.ca

BUGABOO
ANGUS BEEF

Grass Fed -- Locally Raised
Order
Available year around
now to
Variety and Family boxes
fill your
freezer
To order or more info email:
for fall
bugabooranch@gmail.com
250 342 1607

Everyone Welcome

VALLEY BIRDS

Pastor:
Reverend

Josh McCallum
Sunday, June 12, 10:30 am

INDOOR WORSHIP
SERVICE
2. Church

office@lwac.ca

STEEL & TIMBER
Tree Removal, Pruning & Firewood
Land Clearing
Timber Shed Packages
Portable Welding
Custom Steel Fabrication
Portable Wood Milling
We can turn your unwanted trees
into usable lumber

Tate 250-688-9924
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Flash Plant Sale
5. Penicillin

Groundswell still has a lot of tomato and
other warmth loving plants for sale. It has
been a cool spring but things are good to
get out there now.
Stop by the Community Greenhouse
weekdays 9 am to 3 pm or 11 am to 3 pm
Saturdays.

Life’s Been Good

Palliser Printing is OPEN
Monday-Friday, 9 am-4 pm

I am loving some of the old music videos
that pop up on Youtube. I was just watching ‘Life’s Been Good’ by Joe Walsh with
Daryl Hall. Amazing guitar playing, great
drums and awesome vocals.
It is nice coming across a good old rock
song.

We Rent

E-BIKES

Find us across from the
Credit Union in
Downtown Invermere
Sales & Service Professionals

Riddliculous Answers

Monday-Saturday
8 am-8 pm
Sunday 9 am-8 pm

(From page 2) Fifty, Two, Three, Eight,
Forty.

Patient Centered Care

Bruno’s Plumbing Service
Mike Sylvestre
250-342-5105

6. Seven

brunosplumbing@shaw.ca

Serving the
Columbia Valley

That is in the oath for hospital workers and
is on posters around the building. But obviously there are several Interior Health employees who have decided to ignore that.
Currently more and more vaccinated people are getting covid and sharing covid.
We can simplify that by saying the vaccines are doing diddly to stop the spread.
So why are people being discriminated
against based on their vaccine status?
This is not keeping anyone safe. It is just
punishing and segregating a large part of
our community. Family members being
blocked at the door from visiting very ill
and scared parents? Pretending it is for
their safety? You people are doing the
work of satan and many of you will be having a very interesting judgement day.
Many community members have contacted
me on this and I know that while I am
struggling for health, our hospital policies
have made it difficult.

CANADA’S
GARDEN CENTRE

We are happy to serve you!
Open until 8 pm weekdays

Doing It Right

North Star Hardware
& Building Supplies Ltd.

NOW HIRING!
Retail, Yard and
Mill Positions.

Call 250-342-6226 or 1-877-342-6226
Fax 250-342-4424

Open Mon-Fri, 7 am-5 pm
Saturday 9 am-4 pm

Lambert-Kipp
Pharmacy 2022
Laura Kipp, Pharm D.
Irena Shepard, B.Sc. (Pharm)
Tannis hartwig, B.Sc. (Pharm)

Check out all of our

Gifts & Souvenirs.

Awesome for kids of all ages!
Phone 250-342-6612 or fax 250-342-6574

WHERE
Were
we?
Can you guess where
this photo was taken?
Answer on page 7
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SADS

Where We Were

Our community, similar to many, is seeing
some ‘Sudden Adult Death Syndrome’.
More and more vaccinated people are
dropping dead. I am so sorry and sad that
this is happening. Sadder that no one
wants to admit to what they are seeing.
Brian Cox, a New Brunswick hospital’s
head cardiologist went down recently, triple
vaccinated. He is an example of someone
who should have done more research than
watching the news.
The aggressive return of cancers is another known vaccine side effect. It all sucks.
Remember, this is not the fault of unvaccinated people, it is the fault of the people
who have done this to our people. They
knew.

The page 6 photo shows Rock and Drew
chatting up the chef at the new POW Pizza
in Windermere. They are telling him how
good that piece of ham will be.

I Am This Country
(From page 4) I am Zambia, formerly
Southern Rhodesia. In 1964, Zambia declared independence during the Olympics
and became the only country to enter the
Olympics as one country and leave as another.

Gun Control
Since 1915, several countries have taken
away the firearms of their citizens. During
that time more than 56 million innocent
citizens have died at the hands of their
tyrannical governments. And every single
one of them thought it could not happen
here and that it was all for their safety. Taking away legal firearms from law-abiding
citizens makes no sense unless you are
planning to do something that the citizens
would fight back against.
Meanwhile our government is also passing
bills with penalty reductions for violent
crimes. Punishing the innocent citizens
while promoting criminals. Wake up folks.

Call 250-341-7243
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GARY’S PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING & DECORATING LTD
Interior/Exterior
Wall Coverings
Custom Wood
Faux Finishes
LOCAL Red Seal Journeyman
Senior Discounts Free Estimates
garysptg@gmail.com
403-650-4622

Food Industry
Twenty-four food processing plants have
‘mysteriously’ burned to the ground in
2022. We are about to go into a hard core
food supply shortage that has been manufactured intentionally. I know most of you
still think the New World Order is a conspiracy, even though it is right in front of you
more and more each day.
Keep expecting higher fuel and food prices
and some crazy mortgage rates that will
make it very difficult to own a home. Our
government has become of the ‘You will
own nothing and be happy’ philosophy of
the World Economic Forum.

Tis the Season
The fishing was so bad that even the liars
got skunked.

HELLERWORK

Structural Integration
Release tension, pain,
stress.
When everything else fails
Come see Jean-Luc
16 years in practice

250-342-2535

1. Fingerprints

Local Celebrities

9 Vivienne Crebo, Doug Tristram,
Joan & Will Feissel anniversary
10 Ardelle Lane
11 Dana Bjorkman
12 Lochlan Ensign, Aislinn O’Rourke
13 Rob Dunn,
Kevin & Diana Moore anniversary
14 Sherry Hanson, Colin Georgeson,
Vicki Losey, Paula Hemmelgarn
16 Gayle Michel
17 Louise McElderry
18 Danny Larrabee, Bill Lepla,
Nancy Wells
19 Bud Dearin
21 Jamie Hill, Mary Frances Shaw,
Ken Reid, David Broadfoot, Crisanna,
KC Wheeler, Don Dobson
22 Jazlyn Oaks, Wolfgang Nicholas,
Cameron Bobak, Bill Tallis,
Glenda & Sam Thompson anniversary
Submit your free birthday or anniversary greetings to rob@valleypeak.ca or
call 250-341-7243

WE SELL, CONSIGN & BUY

Antiques ☺ Rarities
Boutique ☺ Vintage
Home Décor ☺ Upcycled Junk

Come check us out in our
downtown location.
1313 7 Ave. Invermere
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250-342-1195

janklimek@shaw.ca ǁ JanKlimek.ca

Realty

FREE LISTINGS FOR COMMUNITY EVENTS
Every Monday
Senior Fitness, CV Centre 10:30-11:30 am
Indoor Walking, CV Centre, 11:45 am-1:30 pm.
1st & 3rd Mondays
Lake Windermere Lions Club, 6 pm, Lions Hall.
Every Wednesday
Senior Yoga, CV Centre, 10-11 am.
Farmers Market, Agri Park, 3-6:30 pm.
Every Saturday
Andi Schoni Wood Oven Bread, Frater Landing 9:30 am.
Every Sunday
Alliance Church Service 10:30 am.
Radium Christian Fellowship Service, 10:30 am.
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, 10 am.

June 8 & 15, Wednesday
Farmers’ Market, Agri-Park, 3-6:30 pm.
June 11, Saturday
Andi Schoni Artisan Bread, Frater Landing, 9:30 am.
Pet Appreciation Dog Wash, Bosleys for ICAN.
Auction, Bays of Windermere, 11 am sharp.

Invermere

LOCKSMITH SERVICES

VALLEY

LOCKWORKS
1-587-577-9589

www.valleylockworksbc.com
Tracy Shandrowsky CJL

THE LORD IS MY STRENGTH
AND MY SHIELD.
IN HIM MY HEART TRUSTS.
PSALM 28:7

June 17, Thursday
Seized Vehicle Auction, 1986 Chevy Pickup.
Newhouse Storage, 1 pm.
June 18 & 19, Saturday and Sunday
Seafood Bus, Crossroads Esso
June 21 Tuesday
Columbia House Healing Garden grand opening, 1-3”30 pm.

CROSSROADS
MARKET

ONE STOP 24 HOUR
GROCERY
STORE
Hot & Cold Deli
Now Open
24 hours

GOOD SELECTION OF NEW & USED!
Visit us in
Cranbrook!

Meat Department
Produce. Bakery
Take Out Orders

Stop by our FRESH
PRODUCE Section
Broxburn Farms produce is now in stock.
GREAT GAS GIVEAWAY
Recent Winners:
ANNETTE LEE

778-526-5085

